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Schottky-based band lineups for refractory semiconductors
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An overview is presented of band alignments for small-lattice parameter, refractory semiconductor
The band alignments are estimated empirically through the use of available Schottky barrier heig
data, and are compared to theoretically predicted values. Results for tetrahedrally bonde
semiconductors with lattice constant values in the range from C through ZnSe are presented. Bas
on the estimated band alignments and the recently demonstratedp-type dopability of GaN, we
propose three novel heterojunction schemes which seek to address inherent difficulties in doping
electrical contact to wide-gap semiconductors such as ZnO, ZnSe, and ZnS. ©1995 American
Institute of Physics.
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This letter presents Schottky barrier based estimate
band alignments among tetrahedrally bonded semiconduc
with lattice constant values in the range from C to ZnSe. T
range includes the refractory semiconductors, e.g., GaN
related nitride compounds, of much current interest due
recent successes in short-wavelength light-emitting devic1

The band alignments are determined empirically from
Schottky barrier height data in a manner similar to that fou
in Refs. 2 and 3. Basis for the connection between ba
alignments and Schottky barrier height data can be found
Ref. 4. For our study, we use primarily the limited Schott
barrier data currently available, which nonetheless app
sufficient to indicate some striking differences between sm
and large lattice-parameter semiconductors. These Scho
based band edge energies are compared to the predictio
Harrison and Tersoff.5 Based on our findings for valenc
band offsets of wide-gap semiconductors, three applicatio
each involving heterostructures ofp-type GaN with wide-gap
II–VI semiconductors, are proposed as a means of circu
venting limitations inp-type dopability or electrical contac
formation in the latter materials.

The band alignments are summarized in Fig. 1. The d
are presented in the form of a ‘‘McCaldin’’ diagram,6 which
simultaneously displays lattice parameters, band gaps, b
alignments, and dopability. Each semiconductor is rep
sented by a vertical line whose length is determined by
band gap of the semiconductor and whose vertical positio
determined by experimental Au Schottky barrier height m
surements from the literature, where the zero of energy
defined as the Au Fermi level. Then-type dopability is indi-
cated by open and filled triangles for either undopable
dopable material, respectively. Similarly, open and fill
squares are used to indicatep-type dopability. In cases where
only the conduction-band Schottky barrier heightfBn , was
measured, the valence-band Schottky barrier height,fBp ,
was determined usingEg5fBn1fBp , where Eg is the
semiconductor band gap.

a!Electronic mail: tcm@ssdp.caltech.edu
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Also shown in Fig. 1 are the band lineups as determined
from theoretical predictions of Harrison and Tersoff. These
values are indicated by horizontal bars representing the va
lence band edge. When the predictedEv lies below the ex-
perimentalEv , a vertical dotted line connects the horizontal
bar to the symbol for the experimentalEv . For clarity, the
theoretically determined conduction band edge positions ar
not shown. It should be noted that with the exception of a
few semiconductors, the calculatedEv values of Ref. 5 are in
reasonable agreement with the experimental values, and th
discrepancies can generally be explained by the lack o
d-orbitals in the calculation. All of the values used to pro-
duce Fig. 1 are also listed in Table I.3,5,7–35

A few points should be made regarding the experimenta
band lineup values. For AlN and AlP, no Schottky barrier
height data were available, so the valence band edge pos
tions were determined from measurements of the AlN/
GaN26,27 and AlP/GaP33 valence band offsets, respectively.
For InN, no experimental data were found, so only the cal-
culated band alignment is shown. Other non-Schottky-base
measurements suggest that GaN and AlN should lie higher i
the diagram,36,37 but we use the Au Schottky barrier height
result.28 Finally, the equilibrium crystal structure of some of
the semiconductors is wurzite instead of zinc blende. Fo
these semiconductors, we use the band gap for the wurzi
crystal structure; however, for clarity of presentation, we use
the lattice constant for the equivalent zinc blende crysta
structure. For SiC, the 3C–SiC band gap and lattice param
eter are used. We expect little variation of theEv values with
crystal structure, since the SiC Schottky barrier height data
do not show a strong dependence of the valence band pos
tion on crystal structure, as supported by the recent measur
ment of a small valence band discontinuity between 3C–SiC
and 6H–SiC.38

Figure 1 shows a similar correlation between dopability
and band edge position as observed in earlier studies fo
larger lattice parameter semiconductors.6 A notable excep-
tion, however, is GaN which is dopablep-type to high levels
despite a deep valence band edge. Some possible light em
95/66(15)/1974/3/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. Diagram for small-lattice parameter tetrahedral semiconductors. Band gaps and band lineups are given by the length and vertical position of th
associated with each semiconductor. Filled and open symbols represent dopable and undopable material, respectively: triangles forn-type and squares for
p-type. Experimental band lineups were determined primarily from Schottky barrier height measurements. The theoreticalEv positions of Harrison and Tersoff
~Ref. 5! are indicated by horizontal bars.
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ter applications utilizing thisp-type dopability of GaN are
described below.

Graded injector: As explained in detail in Refs. 39 an
40, a suitably designed graded layer near a heterojunc
facilitates carrier injection into a semiconductor which is n
easily doped with a given carrier type. For example, ho
could be injected into ZnO by transport over a small ene
barrier from an adjacent layer of GaN, which happens
have a relatively good lattice match to ZnO. The flatba
diagram for ap-GaN/n-ZnO heterojunction shows a mode
ate barrier for hole injection fromp-GaN inton-ZnO. This
barrier can be overcome by grading the GaN into
Al xGa12xN ternary to extend the valence band edge to ma
that of ZnO at the AlxGa12xN/ZnO interface. At the same
time, the expanded band gap serves to block electron in
tion from n-ZnO into GaN.p-GaN/n-ZnO is a typical type II
heterojunction with barriers to both carrier types, and gr
ing in this manner allows suppression of one carrier fl
while enhancing the other. Note that the graded injector
proach does not require doping within the graded region

Type II, no-barrier injector: As has been discusse
previously,41 it is possible to have a type II heterojunctio
with no barrier for either carrier type when at flatband. F
ure 1 indicates excellent prospects for this no-barrier ap
cation forn-ZnSe/p-GaN andn-ZnS/p-GaN heterojunctions
Of these two,n-ZnS/p-GaN is particularly attractive becaus
ZnS has not yet been renderedp-type. While ZnSe has bee
madep-type,n-ZnSe/p-GaN could provide an alternative ap
proach to introducing holes inton-ZnSe. Both of these ex
amples entail large lattice mismatch at the heterojunction
the same order as in growing GaN on sapphire. Sing
crystal growth has been achieved in the latter case, altho
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 66, No. 15, 10 April 1995
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TABLE I. Data for important elemental and binary compound semiconduc-
tors with equivalent zinc blende lattice parameters of 5.7 Å or less.

Material
Lat. const

~Å!a
Band gapa

~eV!

fBp ~eV!

Theoryb Expt

C 3.567 5.48 2.03 1.5c

SiC 4.360 2.2 1.33 1.3d

Si 5.431 1.12 20.03 0.45e

Ge 5.658 0.66 20.32 0.07e

BN 3.616 6.2f 2.62 3.1g

AlN 4.38h 6.2h 2.72 3.15i

GaN 4.52h 3.39h 2.55 2.50j

InN 4.98h 1.89h 2.59 •••

BP 4.538 2.1k 0.74 1.2l

AlP 5.464 2.45 0.76 1.23m

GaP 5.451 2.27 0.66 0.80e

InP 5.869 1.35 0.77 0.86e

AlAs 5.660 2.15 0.46 1.00e

GaAs 5.653 1.42 0.34 0.56e

ZnO 4.57b 3.4 4.16 2.74n

ZnS 5.41 3.62 2.16 1.62o

ZnSe 5.668 2.69 1.69 1.33o

aReference 7 unless noted otherwise. iReferences 26,27.
bReference 5 jReference 28.
cReferences 8–14. kReferences 22,29–31.
dReferences 8,15–21. lReference 32.
eReference 3. mReference 33.
fReferences 22–24. nReference 34.
gReference 8. oReference 35.
hReference 25.
1975Wang et al.
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at a cost in terms of imperfections. However, for some d
vice purposes, such imperfections are tolerable, as dem
strated in recent GaN/sapphire blue light emitters.1 Further-
more, ZnS as presently used in electroluminescent devic
can tolerate grain boundaries and other imperfections.

Ohmic contacts: In principle,p-GaN can introduce holes
into any material withEv lying higher in Fig. 1 thanEv
~GaN!. This means that Ni/Au onp-GaN, which forms an
Ohmic contact, could be used to contact those materials t
are dopablep-type, but not to levels sufficient for good
Ohmic contact. Two examples arep-GaN/p-ZnSe and
p-GaN/p-AlP. In practice, such substrate materials should n
be heated above the temperatures at which they were p
cessed, a limitation that may possibly be overcome with t
improvement of lower-temperature GaN growth methods. A
with the other applications described above, energetics
favorable for the proposed devices, but practical problems
fabrication remain.

In conclusion, best estimates of band edge energies
smaller lattice parameter semiconductors, based on Scho
barrier heights, have been presented and compared to th
retical estimates. Based on these data, we have propo
three applications which take advantage of thep-type dop-
ability of GaN. A graded injector is proposed to facilitate
minority carrier injection into ZnO. Type II, no-barrier injec-
tors are proposed usingp-GaN/n-ZnSe andp-GaN/n-ZnS
heterojunctions. Finally,p-GaN is proposed as a possible
Ohmic contacting layer top-ZnSe orp-AlP.

This work was supported by the Advanced Resear
Projects Agency monitored under ONR Contract N0001
92-J-1845.
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